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PRESS RELEASE  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Atmosera Approved to Deploy in Microsoft Azure Government 
  

Microsoft Azure Government is the most trusted cloud for US  
government agencies and their partners which now includes Atmosera 

PORTLAND, OR – December 14, 2017 – Atmosera, a premier Tier-I Microsoft Cloud 

Solution Provider (CSP), today announced the availability of Microsoft Azure 

Government to customers who qualify for this secure, government-only cloud. Azure 

Government became available in June 2017 through the Cloud Solution Provider (CSP) 

program and requires partners to qualify to deploy customers within its multiple data 

center regions. Atmosera’s success with government customers and their increasing 

demand to deploy in Azure made it an important mandate. 

Azure Government offers world-class security and compliance for US federal, state, 

local, and tribal government agencies and their partners. It provides an environment for 

government-only workloads which is operated by screened US citizens. Customers can 

choose from six data center regions with DoD Impact Level 5 Provisional Authority (PA) 

including two dedicated regions for US Department of Defense workloads. 

Environments can leverage hybrid flexibility by maintaining some data and functionality 

on-premises. Azure Government also offers the most certifications of any cloud provider 

to simplify critical government compliance requirements. 

“Atmosera has had the privilege to count many state and local government agencies as 

customers for over twenty years,” said Jon Thomsen, Chief Executive Officer, Atmosera. 

“We have seen a growing desire to use Azure by these agencies and the availability of 

Azure Government provides a highly secure and trustworthy cloud where we can deploy 

http://www.atmosera.com
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/overview/clouds/government/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/overview/clouds/government/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/announcing-microsoft-azure-government-services-in-the-cloud-solution-provider-program/


and manage environments. The flexibility of hybrid environments makes it possible to 

transition workloads to the cloud as slowly or fast as desired by our customers.” 

Azure Government regions where Atmosera can now deploy customers include: 

• US Gov Virginia 
• US Gov Indiana 
• US Gov Arizona 

• US Gov Texas 
• US DOD East 
• US DOD Central 

Find it more about Atmosera’s managed Azure services: 
https://www.atmosera.com/managed-azure/  

Tweet This: @Atmosera approved to deploy in Microsoft Azure Government - http://
bit.ly/2s2gptO #Azure 

Resources:  
• Contact Atmosera today at: https://www.atmosera.com/contact/  
• Find out more about Microsoft Azure Government at: https://azure.microsoft.com/en-

us/overview/clouds/government/  
• View Azure Regions at: https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/regions/services/  
• Follow Atmosera on Twitter at: https://twitter.com/atmosera  
• Follow Atmosera on LinkedIn at: https://www.linkedin.com/company/atmosera 

  
About Atmosera  
With over 20 years of industry experience, Atmosera is a leading provider of business-
class Microsoft cloud managed services. Award-winning Atmosera Managed Azure 
Services simplify the process of transitioning from legacy three-tier IT architecture to the 
Microsoft Cloud Platform for improved IT transparency, security, and trust. Atmosera is a 
100% focused on Microsoft and is a Gold Level Tier 1 CSP with Microsoft COSN and 
Azure Certified for Hybrid designations. With hundreds of customers worldwide, 
Atmosera service capabilities span the globe and reach across every business sector. 
To learn more about Atmosera Managed Azure Services, please visit  
https://www.atmosera.com/managed-azure/ or call +1.800.903.4852.  
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Contact Atmosera: 
John Trembley |  +1.503.601.2656  | marketing@atmosera.com  |  Contact us
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